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Feasibility Study fur Shaker Regional School District

I February, 2003

Mr. WilliamHart:,Chair
Buildingand Grounds Committee
ShakerRegionalSchool District
58 SchoolStreet
Belmont,NH 03220

Re: Gale SchoolRelocation, Memorial SchoolRenovation,& Middle School Access

Dear Mr. Hart:

In May 2002 Christopher P Williams Architects became aware ofthe School Administration Unit
No 80 desire to select a consultant for the purpose of preparing feasibility studies for the Gale
School Relocation and Renovation, Memorial School Renovation, & the Middle School Access
study. We were successful in that we were awarded this contract. It has been an interesting and
challenging process for us. Working closely with the committee we have examined various
alternatives for the school district and have become acquainted with your needs and desires. I
feel that we have provided some interesting and practical design solutions that meet your needs
and enable you'to move into the next phase,

The report, which is enclosed, represents the efforts of not only Christopher P Williams
Architects, but also of the many School District Administration Unit staff, board, and committee
member. All of these people were dedicated and provided invaluable help in the evaluation,
programming, and design process. As a result of their input and enthusiasm, the ultimate design
solutions would not be successful. '}le thank you all.

This report is something of a "work in process". Sections may be refined as your concepts
become a reality and you move into the next phase ofthe projects. We look forward to being
available to assist you as this exciting undertaking moves ahead.

Sincerely

~d~
Peter Bolton, Architect, A.L,\.

o Christopher P Williams Architects
PO Box 703 Meredith NH 03253
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Gale School Summary

Problem Statement:
The task for the Gale School is to generally review the suitability of the
conversion of the Gale School into office and support space for the
School Administrative Unit No 80 (SAU80) now currently located in the
Memorial School. The alternative of relocating the Gale school due to its
proximity to the Middle School is to be considered. The activities to
complete this task were comprehensive and included the following.

• Complete a detailed programmatic review of both existing
and required SAU80 requirements.

• Measure the existing Gale School and develop As Builts of
the building

• Develop preliminary Schematic alternative floor plans of the
proposed SAU program that accommodate the best and most
efficient use of the existing building.

o Look into alternative locations for the Gale school that
recognize other site development issues as well as provide
an economical and practical building solution.

• Review the structural integrity of the structure.
• The existing bus access and turnaround and departure

presently is experiencing congestion due the conflict of drop
off and departure of buses.

Proposed Design Statement
Gale School is a fine example of Stick and Queen Ann Styles. The Stick
Style is basically a transitional style to the Queen Ann style. The wall
surface detailing indicates surface decoration in a patterned .
methodology which then was further developed in the Queen Ann Style.
Gale School offers a significant architectural heritage to Belmont and
its reuse in a positive manner could contribute to the cultural fabric of
the town.

• Gale School has been well maintained and generally the
school is in good condition.

o The building in its present location offers some degree of
potential fire hazard to the adjacent Middle School. In
addition its current location is in conflict 'with completing a
vehicular or bus connector about the IvIiddle School.

!£:J Christopher P Williams Architects
PO Box 703 Meredith NH 03253



• Generally the open spaces of the classrooms offer a good
opp orturrity for conversion into SAU80 office and support
spaces.

• The building and required parking has been relocated to the
area at the toe of the hill of the play fields. This area is still
relatively flat

• The proposed bus connector about the Middle school
provides a departure for buses without conflicting with
arziving or buses dropping off students. The construction
across the gradient is anticipated to be at 8% maximum.

• The interior of Gale will generally be gutted and new
servicing and finishes installed to current standards. The
building will be set on a new concrete foundation. A new
elevator giving access to all levels will be installed. The
building will be sprinklered.

Opinion of Probable Construction Cost
The opinion of probable construction costs is preliminary in
nature and is based on industry standard square foot costs. There
are numerous unknowns at this time and the Construction
Manager developing these costs has to the best of his abilities
accommodated them but there are many factors that are variable
and outside these cost projections (year of construction, bidding
climate, specific site enginee-ring issues etc). As the project is
developed further these costs will likewise be refined. Hazardous
material abatement has not been included in this estimate due to
the unknowns involved and has been excluded from this estimate .

. These costs are construction costs exclusive of Architectural and
engineering fees.

Gale School Relocation & Renovation

Site $109,000
Bldg Relocation $40,000 .
Building Renovation $733,000

Price: $882,000

Bus Loop Road
Price: $80,000

,~ Christopher P Williams Architects
PO Box 703 Meredith NH 03253
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Gale School Historical Data

In March 1894, the school district of Belmont voted to
appropriate funds not to exceed $5,000 for the
construction of a school house. In June of that year the
foundation was under way and the contract for
construction of the new school was awarded to Cyrus
Norris with a low bid of $3,800. The project went over
budget, with a total cost of $6,496.43, requiring a special
meeting to raise the additional funds. The school,
scheduled to be completed in September, was finally
opened in December of 1894, three months behind
schedule.

The school was named after Napoleon Boneparte Gale,
born in 1815 on his father's farm on Mile Hill Road. Mr.

Gale bequeathed $10,000 to his native town of Belmont.

In 1903 the school board struggled with the possibility of creating its own high schooL
At that time students had to travel to 'Gilmanton, Tilton, or Laconia. In 1924 it was
voted to add a 9th grade class to the Gale School, adding another grade level each year
until 1928 when the first class graduated wi~ one student, Kenneth Muzzey. When the
main building of the old Belmont High School was completed in 1936, students from
grades 7-12 went to school in that building while students in grades 1-6 continued in the
Gale School. The Gale School continued to serve the town of Belmont as an elementary
school until 1985 when the present elementary school was constructed.
In 1993 the Gale School (located on the hill behind the Belmont Middle School) was
determined to be eligible for the National Regi~ter of Historic Places. According to the
Division of Historical Resources it "is one of Belmont's most architecturally significant
buildings." With only minor changes to the exterior since its original construction in
1894, the school remains a wonderful example of the Stick style and Queen Anne style
of the late 19th century.

At the beginning of this school year, the School Board established a committee to once
again look into resolving the question, "'X'hat do we do with the Gale School?"
Members of this committee have been in touch with various organizations in an effort
to obtain grant monies to study alternative uses. Detailed architectural drawings are
being obtained through volunteer efforts and will be instrumental in developing
proposals for reuse of the building. The committee has asked for the 1999-2000 school
year to search out all possible alternatives for future use of the building before bringing
them to the school board.

,
<-

Provided by School Records re History of Gale



Gale School
Space Planning Areas Summary

18-Sep-02
1:00PM

Christopher P Williams, Architects, have been retained to carry out a facility planning project. This Space Sumary
represents a summary of area needs for both support space and program spaces. These areas are at this time general in
nature and represnets required spaces and should not represent existing utilized spaces.

Activity/Person Position Adjacency
Cozort, Michael Superintendant McGettigan/Murphy

McGettigan, Jecaui I Clerk I Receptionist Cozort/Murphy
i Gav, Debbie I Business Administrator Clary/Murphy

Clary, Diane Bookeeper Gay/Murphy
Murphy, Linda I Personel Manager Cozort/Murphy/Gay/Clary
St. Cyr, Dave Information Technoloqist Exterior

Buckley, Stacy Director of Special Education I Johnson
.

Johnson, Cynthia Administration Assistant Buckley
Ellis, Doug I Director Building & Grounds Storage

Board Rm Conference Na Public Entrance
Small Conference Na Level 2

Kitchenette Na Level 1
Storage (Warm) I Na I BasementI

I

Vault I Na Basement
Storage (Athletic) Na Basement

Recreation Athletic Dir
(Community/School) Na TBD

Men's Lav (Lev 1) Na Level 1
Womens Lev (Lev 1) I Na Level 1

Men's Lav (Lev 2) Na Level 2
Womens Lav (Lev 2) Na Level 2 .

Janitor closet I Na Level 1
Janitor closet Na Level 2

Electrical Closet Na Basement
Telephone Closet Na Basement
Sprinkler Room Na Basement

, Mechanical Space Na I Basement
Storage Room Na I Board Conferance

I I
Net Total

Circulation/Allowance I .,

I !Gross Total

Area
W L Subtotal
14 18 252
14 16 224
12 14 168
10 16 160
12 14 168
24 36 864

14 16 224
12 12 144
16 18 288
24 32 768
10 16 160
8 16 128
24 30 72'0
20 20 400
18 , 36 648

14 16 224
8 10 80
8 10 80
8 I 10 80
8 10 80
6. 6 I 36
6 6 36
6 8 48 ,
6 8 48
8 8 64
15 20 I 300
8 12 96

6488
33% I 2141

8629
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SAU80
Gale School Space Planning Study
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Proposed Site Improvements
0DUTA n,..'t •• 1 Februarv 2003 Scale 1"=150'
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SAU80
Gale School Space Planning Study
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Keyed Notes
Gl.l New access road at 8 % gradiant to provide bus loop wI
sidewalk

G1.2 Relocated <{ale Scbool on new concrete foundation
G1.3 New apbaIt parking area w/Iights
Gl.4 Service access
G1.5 New asphalt walks
Gl.6 New ReA concrete ramp and stairs to Gale entrance

Proposed Gale Site Improvements
Date 1 Februarv 2003 Scale 1"=80'



SAU80
Gale School Space Planning Study
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Date 1 February 2003 Scale 3/32"=1'-0"



SAU80
Gale School Space Planning Study
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Proposed Levell Floor Plan
CPWA Date 1 February 2003 Scale 3/32"=1'-0"



SAU80
Gale School Space Planning Study
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SAU80
Gale School Space Planning Study

Proposed Entry Elevation

Proposed Rear View

Proposed Exterior Views
CPWA Date 1 Februarv 2003 Scale 3/32"=1'-0"
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Memorial School SU111n,ary

Problem Statement:

The task for the Memorial School is to generally review the suitability of
the conversion of the vacated School Administrative Unit No 80 (SAU80)
programmatic spaces now currently located in the Memorial School..
The activities to complete this task were comprehensive and included
the following.

• Complete a detailed programmatic review of the existing
Memorial School.

• Confirm the existing as builts of the existing school and
revise floor plans based on limited. visual ponfirmations

• Develop preliminary Schematic alternative floor plans of the
vacated SAD program space that would provide the best
and most efficient use of the existing building.

Proposed Design Statement

The Memorial School is currently 'used as support programmatic space
and classrooms for the Middle School. Once the SAD spaces have been
vacated, the area now being used as office space will be renovated into
classroom space. The ultimate proposed program utilization is still at
this time being reviewed and alternatives considered.

• Memorial School has been well maintained and generally
the school is in good condition.

• The areas now being occupied as SAU offices 'will be
demolished and this area 'will be renovated into one
additional classroom space.

I

l~

c Christopher P Williams Architects
PO Box 703 Meredith l\1H03253



SAU80
lVlemorial Building Space Planning Study
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Existing Level 1 Floor Plan
CPWA Scale 3/32"=1 '~"Date 1 February 2003



Memorial Building Space Planning Study
SAU80

Existing Level 2 Floor Plan
4

Scale 3/32"=1'-{)"CP\VA Date 1 February 2003
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SAU80
Memorial Building Space Planning Study
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Feasibility Study for Shaker Regional School District
Belmont Middle School Surnrnary

Problem Statement:

Main entrance identification for the Belmont Middle School lacks proper prominence. The
grade change from the parking area to the building entrance combined with no direct and
identifiable pedestrian access add to the ambiguous entrance. In addition there are secondary
issues that contribute to the lack of a coherent entry progression:

• There is no identifiable walk leading to the main entrance of the Middle
School.

• There is a lack of a desirable plaza or transitional place for students or
visitors to utilize.

• The use of secondary asphalt walks to the area of the Auditorium and
Gym detracts from the main entrance. This walk also is steep and is a

.maintenance issue during winter months.

• The main entrance now enters the building at the mid-level landing and
requires steps down to the basement level.

• The existing bus access, turnaround, and departure presently experience
congestion due to the conflict of drop-offand departure ofbuses.

• Vehicular traffic now accesses the asphalt walk in front of the building,
offeringpotential safety hazards to the students and other pedestrians.

Proposed Design Statement:

The Belmont Middle School has a formal entrance that should be taken advantage of and
reinforced:

• A concrete stepped walk is proposed accessing the main entrance giving
direct and discernable visual clues for entrance. Stepped seating at
retaining terraces gives the opportunity for seating and pedestrian
utilization.

• Pedestrian scaled lights will provide a safe environment and discourage,
vandalism.

• A proposed asphalt walk will access from the area of the basement
diagonally up to the area of the main entrance. The existing asphalt walk
accessing the doors adjacent to the Gym will be removed and grassed
over.

©Christopher P. Williams, Architects
P,O. Box 703 Meredith, NH 03253



• The main entrance to the Middle School will be lowered to the elevation of
the basement. The grades generally will be lowered to minimize the
change of grade to the main parking area.

• The walk to the east of the main entrance will have a new handicapped
ramp to accommodate the change of grade at the new entrance.

• The proposed bus connector about the Middle School provides a departure
medium for buses without conflicting with arrivals or buses dropping off
students. The construction across the gradient is anticipated to be at 8%
maximum.

Opinion of Probable Construction Cost:

The opinion of probable construction costs is preliminary in nature and is based on industry
standard square foot costs. There are numerous unknowns at this time and the Construction
Manager developing these costs has accommodated them to the best of his abilities. However,
there are many factors that are variable and outside these cost projections (year of
construction, bidding climate, specific site engineering issues, etc.), lis the project is developed
further, these costs will likewise be refined. Hazardous material abatement has been excluded
from these costs. These are construction costs exclusive of Architectural and engineering fees.

• The price for the new bus road is included in the gale school costs

Price: $185,000

©Christopher P. Williams, Architects
P.O. Box 703 Meredith, NH 03253
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SAU80
Gale School Space Planning Study
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Keyed Notes
MSl.l New concrete plaza wI pedestr~an type lights
MSl.2 New concrete walk wI stair and landscape terraced seating
MSl.3 New ReA ramp at regraded area
MS1.4 Exisfmg Scbool entry lowered to enter
building at lower level

MSl.5 New asphalt walk accessing main entrance
MSl.6 Existing Asphalt walk removed and grassed over
MSI. 7 Relocated flag and Middle School sign

Proposed Middle School Site Improvements
•••no? Scale 1"=80'
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Bellnont 1\;liddleSchool Proposed Entrance
CP\V s:l\. Date 1Feb 2003



Belmont l\1iddle School Main Entrance
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CP\VA Date 1Feb 2003
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